Abstract-This paper presents an efficient high-frequency soft switching PWM boost chopper controlled DC-DC power converter with a single auxiliary passive resonant snubber, which is more suitable and acceptable for high power applications. The proposed boost chopper type power converter capable of operating under soft commutation principles of series inductor-assisted Zero Current Soft Switching (ZCS) at turn-on transition and parallel capacitor-assisted Zero Voltage Soft Switching (ZVS) at tum-off transition is more effective to reduce switching power losses of an active power switch and EMI noises relating to switching surges on the basis of the DC load side power recovery feedback power processing. The operating principle of soft switching boost chopper type DC-DC power converter treated here is described and its performance evaluations are discussed and evaluated through simulation and experimental set-up for 5 kW power rating specification. The validity and effectiveness of this soft switching PWM boost type power converter using IGBTs are proved as compared with some performances of a hard switching boost chopper type power converter from an experimental point of view. The modified soft switching converter topologies using a single passive resonant snubber are demonstrated in here.

